
RE: File Numbers: 4-D-20-SP, 4-D-20-PA, 4-D-20-RZ 

Dear MPC Commissioners:  

The leadership team of the Historic Gibbs Drive Neighborhood Association, supports 
the Staff Recommendation to deny the above captioned requests for property 
located north of Gibbs Drive at Broadway.  

We ask that you approve the staff recommendation to deny the request, based 
on the very sound reasons provided in the staff report.  

Gibbs Dr. is an historic neighborhood in Fountain City. It forms the northern 
boundary of a solid, stable, older residential area bounded by Essary Dr., Jacksboro 
Pike/Tazewell Pike, and Broadway.  This residential triangle is characterized by well-
maintained, historic homes.  Our neighborhood and its associated property use 
restrictions would be severely damaged by destabilizing any portion of the area. 

We have existing Deed restrictions in place that have been extensively litigated all 
the way to the state court of appeals in 2017. This overall property rezoning request 
(At the time including the Home and this subdivided parcel) was rejected by the 
courts. The attempt to subvert the restriction by use of a subdivision of the property 
will only lead to more litigation and cost for all parties. 

We additionally note this parcel is in a flood plain and any development on this could 
damage our properties and could cause Essary road to be further blocked by the 
now annual winter floods. This is an emergency vehicle and school traffic corridor 
and would be a risk to develop further. 

We feel the Planning Commission staff has given valid reasons to deny the Sector 
Plan, One Year Plan, and Rezoning requests. 

SECTOR PLAN:  

According to the Staff Report, there is no change in conditions that would warrant a 
change to the Sector Plan.  Additionally, as the Staff Report states:  "amending this 
parcel would likely apply pressure to the area for the neighboring residential parcel 
to flip to Office land use as well." (Sector Plan Report, page 12-2) 

ONE YEAR PLAN:  

As the Staff Report states, the One Year Plan Amendment to O (Office) should be 
denied because "...it does not meet the criteria for One Year Plan amendments and 
could cause adverse impacts for neighboring residential properties. Deny O (Office) 
zoning because it is not consistent with the North City Sector Plan designation and 
could cause adverse impacts for neighboring residential properties"  (One Year Plan 
Report, page 12-2) 

REZONING:  

As the Staff Report states, the Rezoning should be denied because: 



"1. Almost half of the property is in a 100-year floodplain. 2. There is no direct 
access to this parcel from Broadway Avenue; current proposed access, approved 
during the plat process, shows access off of Broadway onto the adjoining property. 
3. Due to the stream that runs along the northwest property line, this property is 
separated from the adjacent commercial uses. It sits higher than the commercial 
properties, and the floodplain is on the part of the parcel closer to the stream. This 
increases the likelihood that a new structure would be situated closer to the 
residential properties than the commercial ones. 4. N. Broadway Avenue is a major 
arterial and has developed as a commercial corridor. Typically, office use on an 
arterial would be appropriate and would provide a transitional buffer between the 
commercial uses along the arterial and the residential uses behind that frontage 
parcel. However, in this case, that frontage parcel is in a residential zone and 
contains a single family home that forms the entry to the subdivision. That fact, plus 
the separation from other commercial uses by the stream, make the office use 
inappropriate at this location."  (One Year Plan Amendment/Rezoning Report, page 
12-3). 

 

For all of these valid reasons, we ask that the Staff Recommendation to Deny the 
Sector Plan, One Year Plan, and Rezoning request be approved. 

 

Please feel free to contact us at: 865-604-1633, smashburn@gmail.com 

Yours truly, 

Sam Mashburn and Steve Muffler, Co-Chairs, Historic Gibbs Drive Neighborhood 
Association. 

 

mailto:smashburn@gmail.com
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Laura Edmonds <laura.edmonds@knoxplanning.org>

[Planning Commission Comment] Case 4-D-20-PA
1 message

Jessica Majors <jesslanning96@gmail.com> Wed, Jun 10, 2020 at 10:42 AM
Reply-To: jesslanning96@gmail.com
To: "commission@knoxplanning.org" <commission@knoxplanning.org>, "contact@knoxplanning.org"
<contact@knoxplanning.org>
Cc: John Majors <johnmajors1@gmail.com>

Dear Commissioners,

We are writing to encourage you to DENY the request made in this case. We are the property owners across the street
from the Dempster home and are right next door to the Broadway commercial property built a few years ago. Had we
been in our residence at the time of that rezoning we certainly would have opposed it. We have had to learn to deal with
the excessive noise of trash removal from the commercial businesses beginning as early as 3am daily. We also have
vehicles parked in front of our home on a regular basis as the commercial lot gets full. 

Last week our fence, backyard and greenery were caught on fire by someone on the commercial property throwing a
cigarette into the landscaping bed. 

We are making the best of our current situation with non-residential neighbors directly beside us but would like to avoid
having non-residential property viewable out our front windows. We feel it would negatively impact the Gibbs
neighborhood and the historic charm of the street. 

Additionally, how can we gain access to the Zoom meeting?

Much Appreciation,

John and Jessica Majors
2810 Gibbs Drive

-- 
___________________________________________________
This message was directed to commission@knoxplanning.org

mailto:commission@knoxplanning.org
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Dori Caron <dori.caron@knoxplanning.org>

[Planning Commission Comment] 4-D-20-SP / 4-C-20-RZ / 4-D-20-PA - please deny
Kevin P. Murphy <murphysprings@gmail.com> Sun, Jun 7, 2020 at 10:57 AM
Reply-To: murphysprings@gmail.com
To: Commission <commission@knoxplanning.org>
Cc: Carlene Malone <carlene.malone@gmail.com>, Lindsay.crockett@knoxplanning.org

Dear Planning Commissioners,

For the lot behind 2805 Gibbs Drive, I encourage you to deny the application for 4-D-20-SP / 4-C-20-RZ / 4-D-20-PA. I'll
let neighbors and Fountain City Town Hall speak in about other conditions such as access and buildability, but I wish to
speak to the impact to Gibbs Drive Historic District listed on the National Register. The full listing is available here:
https://npgallery.nps.gov/GetAsset/24eb0d42-79d1-44d2-8834-0e79cad74044/

The subject parcel is subdivided from 2805 Gibbs Drive, the entrance to the Gibbs Drive Historic District. From the
National Register nomination, the information describes the contributing historic structure at 2805 Gibbs Drive: 

2805 Gibbs Drive, (c. 1924). Dempster House. Neoclassical. Two and one-half story frame with brick
veneer wall covering. Hip roof with one-story extension on west elevation, hip roof facade dormer, sawn
wood balustrade at  top of roof and barrel-shaped concrete tile roof covering. One- over-one, double-hung
and nine-light casement windows. Two-story, half-round central porch covers half of facade, has fluted
wood columns topped with Ionic capitals. Sawn wood balustrade at roofline of  porch. Two brick chimneys.
Rock-face fieldstone foundation. Sidelights and fanlight at facade entry comprised of leaded and beveled
glass. Irregular plan. Stone wall at facade sidewalk with piers set with electric lanterns that mark steps.
Dempster, the inventor of the Dempster dumpster and mayor of Knoxville, lived here from 1928-1933.
(Contributing)

Dr. Jim Tumblin wrote an excellent article in KnoxTNToday.com about the first occupant of the house, George Dempster:
https://www.knoxtntoday.com/george-r-dempster-the-later-years/. My grandmother performed in plays at Knoxville High
School with one of the Dempster daughters.

The Dempster House is a key contributing feature of the Gibbs Drive Historic District. The subject parcel is within the
Gibbs Drive Historic District boundaries and would not 

The rezoning of this parcel and development to office uses would threaten the historical integrity of the Depster house,
especially as the access easement to the office parcel would be through the residential Dempster House. It is a short line
to draw from this rezoning to a future rezoning of 2805, the Dempster House, which would erode the entrance to Gibbs
Drive and detract from the integrity of the Gibbs Historic District.

Please deny the sector plan amendment, one year plan amendment, and rezoning of this parcel.

Sincerely,

--Kevin

Kevin Murphy
4508 Murphy Rd
Knoxville, TN 37918

-- 
___________________________________________________
This message was directed to commission@knoxplanning.org

https://knoxmpc.org/cases/4-C-20-RZ
https://npgallery.nps.gov/GetAsset/24eb0d42-79d1-44d2-8834-0e79cad74044/
https://www.knoxtntoday.com/george-r-dempster-the-later-years/
https://www.google.com/maps/search/4508+Murphy+Rd+%0D%0A++++++Knoxville,+TN+37918?entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:commission@knoxplanning.org
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Dori Caron <dori.caron@knoxplanning.org>

[Planning Commission Comment] June, 2020 Agenda Item 7; File Numbers: 4-D-20-
SP, 4-D-20-PA, 4-D-20-RZ
Carlene Malone <carlene.malone@gmail.com> Fri, Jun 5, 2020 at 10:22 AM
Reply-To: carlene.malone@gmail.com
To: Commission <commission@knoxplanning.org>

The Board of Fountain City Town Hall, Inc., continues to oppose the Plan Amendment and  Rezoning requests for this
property and re-submits our April 6, 2020 letter, copied below.  We agree with the planning staff recommendation and ask
that you deny the requested changes. 
Thank you.  Carlene V. Malone

TO:        Planning Commissioners
FROM:  Fountain City Town Hall, Inc.
DATE:   April 6, 2020
RE:        Agenda Item: 12.  File Numbers: 4-D-20-SP, 4-D-20-PA,
4-D-20-RZ
Dear Commissioner: 
I appreciate the arrangements that have been made to enable the public to electronically
participate in the April 12, 2020, meeting. 
The Board of Fountain City Town Hall, Inc., supports the Staff Recommendation to deny the
above captioned requests for property located north of Gibbs Drive at Broadway. 
We ask that you approve the staff recommendation to deny, based on the very sound
reasons provided in the staff report. 
Gibbs Dr. is an historic neighborhood in Fountain City. It forms the northern boundary of a
solid, stable, older residential area bounded by Essary Dr., Jacksboro Pike/Tazewell Pike, and
Broadway.  This residential triangle is characterized by well-maintained, diverse housing.  Our
community would be severely damaged by destabilizing any portion of this triangle.
The Planning Commission staff has given valid reasons to deny the Sector Plan, One Year
Plan, and Rezoning requests.
SECTOR PLAN: 
According to the Staff Report, there is no change in conditions that would warrant a change to
the Sector Plan.  Additionally, as the Staff Report states:  "amending this parcel would likely
apply pressure to the area for the neighboring residential parcel to flip to Office land use as
well." (Sector Plan Report, page 12-2)
ONE YEAR PLAN: 
As the Staff Report states, the One Year Plan Amendment to O (Office) should be denied
because "...it does not meet the criteria for One Year Plan amendments and could cause
adverse impacts for neighboring residential properties. Deny O (Office) zoning because it is
not consistent with the North City Sector Plan designation and could cause adverse impacts
for neighboring residential properties"  (One Year Plan Report, page 12-2)
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REZONING: 
As the Staff Report states, the Rezoning should be denied because:
"1. Almost half of the property is in a 100-year floodplain. 2. There is no direct access to this
parcel from Broadway Avenue; current proposed access, approved during the plat process,
shows access off of Broadway onto the adjoining property. 3. Due to the stream that runs along
the northwest property line, this property is separated from the adjacent commercial uses. It
sits higher than the commercial properties, and the floodplain is on the part of the parcel closer
to the stream. This increases the likelihood that a new structure would be situated closer to the
residential properties than the commercial ones. 4. N. Broadway Avenue is a major arterial and
has developed as a commercial corridor. Typically, office use on an arterial would be
appropriate and would provide a transitional buffer between the commercial uses along the
arterial and the residential uses behind that frontage parcel. However, in this case, that
frontage parcel is in a residential zone and contains a single family home that forms the entry
to the subdivision. That fact, plus the separation from other commercial uses by the stream,
make the office use inappropriate at this location."  (One Year Plan Amendment/Rezoning
Report, page 12-3)
 
For all of these valid reasons, we ask that the Staff Recommendation to Deny the Sector Plan,
One Year Plan, and Rezoning request be approved.
Please feel free to contact us at: 865-687-8148
Yours truly,
Charlotte Davis and Carlene V. Malone, Co-Chairs, Fountain City Town Hall, Inc., Land Use
Committee

-- 
"To abandon facts is to abandon freedom...If nothing is true, then all is spectacle.
The biggest wallet pays for the most blinding lights."
[-Timothy Snyder, On Tyranny]

-- 
___________________________________________________
This message was directed to commission@knoxplanning.org

Gibbs DR. 2020.docx
14K
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TO:        Planning Commissioners 

FROM:  Fountain City Town Hall, Inc. 

DATE:   April 6, 2020 

RE:        Agenda Item: 12.  File Numbers: 4-D-20-SP, 4-D-20-PA,  

4-D-20-RZ  

Dear Commissioner:   

I appreciate the arrangements that have been made to enable the public to 
electronically participate in the April 12, 2020, meeting.   

The Board of Fountain City Town Hall, Inc., supports the Staff Recommendation to 
deny the above captioned requests for property located north of Gibbs Drive at 
Broadway.   

We ask that you approve the staff recommendation to deny, based on the very 
sound reasons provided in the staff report.   

Gibbs Dr. is an historic neighborhood in Fountain City. It forms the northern 
boundary of a solid, stable, older residential area bounded by Essary Dr., Jacksboro 
Pike/Tazewell Pike, and Broadway.  This residential triangle is characterized by well-
maintained, diverse housing.  Our community would be severely damaged by 
destabilizing any portion of this triangle. 

The Planning Commission staff has given valid reasons to deny the Sector Plan, 
One Year Plan, and Rezoning requests. 

SECTOR PLAN:   

According to the Staff Report, there is no change in conditions that would warrant a 
change to the Sector Plan.  Additionally, as the Staff Report states:  "amending this 
parcel would likely apply pressure to the area for the neighboring residential parcel 
to flip to Office land use as well." (Sector Plan Report, page 12-2) 

ONE YEAR PLAN:   

As the Staff Report states, the One Year Plan Amendment to O (Office) should be 
denied because "...it does not meet the criteria for One Year Plan amendments and 
could cause adverse impacts for neighboring residential properties. Deny O (Office) 
zoning because it is not consistent with the North City Sector Plan designation and 
could cause adverse impacts for neighboring residential properties"  (One Year Plan 
Report, page 12-2) 

 



 

 

REZONING:   

As the Staff Report states, the Rezoning should be denied because:  

"1. Almost half of the property is in a 100-year floodplain. 2. There is no direct 
access to this parcel from Broadway Avenue; current proposed access, approved 
during the plat process, shows access off of Broadway onto the adjoining property. 
3. Due to the stream that runs along the northwest property line, this property is 
separated from the adjacent commercial uses. It sits higher than the commercial 
properties, and the floodplain is on the part of the parcel closer to the stream. This 
increases the likelihood that a new structure would be situated closer to the 
residential properties than the commercial ones. 4. N. Broadway Avenue is a major 
arterial and has developed as a commercial corridor. Typically, office use on an 
arterial would be appropriate and would provide a transitional buffer between the 
commercial uses along the arterial and the residential uses behind that frontage 
parcel. However, in this case, that frontage parcel is in a residential zone and 
contains a single family home that forms the entry to the subdivision. That fact, plus 
the separation from other commercial uses by the stream, make the office use 
inappropriate at this location."  (One Year Plan Amendment/Rezoning Report, page 
12-3) 

 

For all of these valid reasons, we ask that the Staff Recommendation to Deny the 
Sector Plan, One Year Plan, and Rezoning request be approved. 

Please feel free to contact us at: 865-687-8148 

Yours truly, 

Charlotte Davis and Carlene V. Malone, Co-Chairs, Fountain City Town Hall, Inc., 
Land Use Committee 
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Dori Caron <dori.caron@knoxplanning.org>

[Planning Commission Comment] RE: Agenda Item: 12. File Numbers: 4-D-20-SP, 4-
D-20-PA,4-D-20-RZ - Historic Gibbs Drive
Sam Mashburn <smashburn@gmail.com> Thu, Apr 9, 2020 at 5:47 PM
Reply-To: smashburn@gmail.com
To: Amy Brooks <amy.brooks@knoxplanning.org>, commission@knoxplanning.org
Cc: Connie And Gene Cavanaugh <connie5890@comcast.net>, Greg Obenschain <globelawn@comcast.net>, "Huffman,
James, Judy" <huffman3009@comcast.net>, Nan Dickinson <nan.dickinson@gmail.com>, Paul Dickinson
<paul.dickinson6659@gmail.com>, My Monty Howard <Montyhoward1@gmail.com>, Kristina Howard
<kristinafhoward@gmail.com>, Mary Muffler <maryk.muffler@gmail.com>, Steve Muffler <steve.muffler@gmail.com>, Beverly
Keith <bevkeith614@gmail.com>, Jim Howell <jhowell488@cs.com>, infusionlandscapes@gmail.com, Carolyn Riggs
<csays2@gmail.com>, "Gibbs Drive (Lopez, Pedro, Synda)" <lopezpedrop@gmail.com>, tsb7797@yahoo.com, Stephen
Hornbaker <janethm@comcast.net>, johnbenjamin40@aol.com, Sharon Howard <sharonehoward@gmail.com>, Kevin
<howard321@comcast.net>, Jennifer Merryman <jennifer.merryman@knoxschools.org>, "Merryman, Randy"
<knoxmerry@ymail.com>, Corey Te Ridner <tridner75@gmail.com>, ashmustang66@yahoo.com, Nic Mingie
<nicmingie@gmail.com>, Lindsey Mingie <lindseyjpatton@gmail.com>, Tim Barbara A Wiegenstein <2artfolk@gmail.com>,
Carol Lind <carol.lind@att.net>, Tiffanyfain86@gmail.com, Donna Currie <donnaCCurrie@gmail.com>, "Barry And Donna,
Fernagle" <fernagle@icx.net>, rvmashburn mashburn <rfvmashburn@gmail.com>, "Bales, Steve, Cheryl"
<momcpa1100@aol.com>, "Buddy And Kathy, Odom" <kathieoart@gmail.com>, Kathy Cloninger <kocloninger@gmail.com>,
Kirsten Pena <kirstene.pena@gmail.com>, "McDonald, Sammye" <sammyesue@att.net>, Justin Long
<justin@knoxdrives.com>, Ruth Henegar <laurel.henegar@gmail.com>, Carol Z Shane <czkeys88@gmail.com>, Carol
Shane <carolzshane@gmail.com>, NeldaHome <hill.nelda@gmail.com>, "Paul and Mary Jane, Galyon"
<paulgalyon7202@comcast.net>, Markus Chady <mchady@gmail.com>, Erin Chady <eschady@gmail.com>, David Hensley
<david@knoxdrives.com>, Lori Hensley <lori.a.hensley@gmail.com>, Shannon McCullock
<shannon.mccullock@gmail.com>, "Combs, Sarah" <scombs50@gmail.com>, Carlene Malone
<carlene.malone@gmail.com>

Update on the MPC meeting, the rezoning was delayed on request by 60 days. the applicant requested the delay. I was
ready to speak I guess we will do this all again in 2 months.

Sam Mashburn
US: +1.865.604.1633
Skype: smashburn68
Skype: 865.686.8947
smashburn@gmail.com

[Quoted text hidden]
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Dori Caron <dori.caron@knoxplanning.org>

[Planning Commission Comment] RE: Agenda Item: 12. File Numbers: 4-D-20-SP, 4-
D-20-PA,4-D-20-RZ - Historic Gibbs Drive
Laurel Henegar <laurel.henegar@gmail.com> Mon, Apr 13, 2020 at 7:51 PM
Reply-To: laurel.henegar@gmail.com
To: Sam Mashburn <smashburn@gmail.com>
Cc: Amy Brooks <amy.brooks@knoxplanning.org>, commission@knoxplanning.org, Connie And Gene Cavanaugh
<connie5890@comcast.net>, Greg Obenschain <globelawn@comcast.net>, "Huffman, James, Judy"
<huffman3009@comcast.net>, Nan Dickinson <nan.dickinson@gmail.com>, Paul Dickinson
<paul.dickinson6659@gmail.com>, My Monty Howard <Montyhoward1@gmail.com>, Kristina Howard
<kristinafhoward@gmail.com>, Mary Muffler <maryk.muffler@gmail.com>, Steve Muffler <steve.muffler@gmail.com>, Beverly
Keith <bevkeith614@gmail.com>, Jim Howell <jhowell488@cs.com>, infusionlandscapes@gmail.com, Carolyn Riggs
<csays2@gmail.com>, "Gibbs Drive (Lopez, Pedro, Synda)" <lopezpedrop@gmail.com>, tsb7797@yahoo.com, Stephen
Hornbaker <janethm@comcast.net>, johnbenjamin40@aol.com, Sharon Howard <sharonehoward@gmail.com>, Kevin
<howard321@comcast.net>, Jennifer Merryman <jennifer.merryman@knoxschools.org>, "Merryman, Randy"
<knoxmerry@ymail.com>, Corey Te Ridner <tridner75@gmail.com>, ashmustang66@yahoo.com, Nic Mingie
<nicmingie@gmail.com>, Lindsey Mingie <lindseyjpatton@gmail.com>, Tim Barbara A Wiegenstein <2artfolk@gmail.com>,
Carol Lind <carol.lind@att.net>, Tiffanyfain86@gmail.com, Donna Currie <donnaCCurrie@gmail.com>, "Barry And Donna,
Fernagle" <fernagle@icx.net>, rvmashburn mashburn <rfvmashburn@gmail.com>, "Bales, Steve, Cheryl"
<momcpa1100@aol.com>, "Buddy And Kathy, Odom" <kathieoart@gmail.com>, Kathy Cloninger <kocloninger@gmail.com>,
Kirsten Pena <kirstene.pena@gmail.com>, "McDonald, Sammye" <sammyesue@att.net>, Justin Long
<justin@knoxdrives.com>, Carol Z Shane <czkeys88@gmail.com>, Carol Shane <carolzshane@gmail.com>, NeldaHome
<hill.nelda@gmail.com>, "Paul and Mary Jane, Galyon" <paulgalyon7202@comcast.net>, Markus Chady
<mchady@gmail.com>, Erin Chady <eschady@gmail.com>, David Hensley <david@knoxdrives.com>, Lori Hensley
<lori.a.hensley@gmail.com>, Shannon McCullock <shannon.mccullock@gmail.com>, "Combs, Sarah"
<scombs50@gmail.com>, Carlene Malone <carlene.malone@gmail.com>

Sam and Steve, I deeply appreciate all your hard work! 
Laurel Henegar  @2832 Gibbs Drive 
[Quoted text hidden]
Laurel E. Henegar

[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Edmonds <laura.edmonds@knoxplanning.org>

[Planning Commission Comment] Agenda Item No. 12
1 message

Taylor Forrester <TForrester@lrwlaw.com> Wed, Apr 8, 2020 at 2:50 PM
Reply-To: tforrester@lrwlaw.com
To: "commission@knoxmpc.org" <commission@knoxmpc.org>

Dear Commissioners,

 

As the applicant, I will be respec. ully reques�ng a postponement of Agenda Item No. 12.  I
understand that this postponement request will have to be approved by the Commissioners
when the ma� er is called for considera�on.

 

Respec�ully yours,

Taylor D. Forrester

 

TAYLOR D. FORRESTER

1111 N. Northshore Drive, Suite S-700

Knoxville, Tennessee  37919

(865) 584-4040

(865) 584-6084 fax

www.lrwlaw.com

 

-- 
___________________________________________________
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http://www.lrwlaw.com/
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This message was directed to commission@knoxplanning.org
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Laura Edmonds <laura.edmonds@knoxplanning.org>

[Planning Commission Comment] PC Agenda Item 12
1 message

Carlene Malone <carlene.malone@gmail.com> Mon, Apr 6, 2020 at 9:09 AM
Reply-To: carlene.malone@gmail.com
To: Commission <commission@knoxplanning.org>, Gerald Green
<gerald.green@knoxplanning.org>, Michelle Portier <michelle.portier@knoxplanning.org>

Please see the attached memo from Fountain City Town Hall, Inc.  
Thank you and our very best wishes to all of you as you continue to serve on behalf of our
community.
Carlene Malone

TO:        Planning Commissioners
FROM:  Fountain City Town Hall, Inc.
DATE:   April 6, 2020
RE:        Agenda Item: 12.  File Numbers: 4-D-20-SP, 4-D-20-PA,
4-D-20-RZ
Dear Commissioner: 
I appreciate the arrangements that have been made to enable the public to
electronically participate in the April 12, 2020, meeting. 
The Board of Fountain City Town Hall, Inc., supports the Staff
Recommendation to deny the above captioned requests for property
located north of Gibbs Drive at Broadway. 
We ask that you approve the staff recommendation to deny, based on
the very sound reasons provided in the staff report. 
Gibbs Dr. is an historic neighborhood in Fountain City. It forms the northern
boundary of a solid, stable, older residential area bounded by Essary Dr.,
Jacksboro Pike/Tazewell Pike, and Broadway.  This residential triangle is
characterized by well-maintained, diverse housing.  Our community would
be severely damaged by destabilizing any portion of this triangle.
The Planning Commission staff has given valid reasons to deny the Sector
Plan, One Year Plan, and Rezoning requests.
SECTOR PLAN: 
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According to the Staff Report, there is no change in conditions that would
warrant a change to the Sector Plan.  Additionally, as the Staff Report
states:  "amending this parcel would likely apply pressure to the area for
the neighboring residential parcel to flip to Office land use as well." (Sector
Plan Report, page 12-2)
ONE YEAR PLAN: 
As the Staff Report states, the One Year Plan Amendment to O (Office)
should be denied because "...it does not meet the criteria for One Year
Plan amendments and could cause adverse impacts for neighboring
residential properties. Deny O (Office) zoning because it is not consistent
with the North City Sector Plan designation and could cause adverse
impacts for neighboring residential properties"  (One Year Plan Report,
page 12-2)
 
 
 
REZONING: 
As the Staff Report states, the Rezoning should be denied because:
"1. Almost half of the property is in a 100-year floodplain. 2. There is no
direct access to this parcel from Broadway Avenue; current proposed
access, approved during the plat process, shows access off of Broadway
onto the adjoining property. 3. Due to the stream that runs along the
northwest property line, this property is separated from the adjacent
commercial uses. It sits higher than the commercial properties, and the
floodplain is on the part of the parcel closer to the stream. This increases
the likelihood that a new structure would be situated closer to the
residential properties than the commercial ones. 4. N. Broadway Avenue is
a major arterial and has developed as a commercial corridor. Typically,
office use on an arterial would be appropriate and would provide a
transitional buffer between the commercial uses along the arterial and the
residential uses behind that frontage parcel. However, in this case, that
frontage parcel is in a residential zone and contains a single family home
that forms the entry to the subdivision. That fact, plus the separation from
other commercial uses by the stream, make the office use inappropriate at
this location."  (One Year Plan Amendment/Rezoning Report, page 12-3)
 
For all of these valid reasons, we ask that the Staff Recommendation to
Deny the Sector Plan, One Year Plan, and Rezoning request be approved.
Please feel free to contact us at: 865-687-8148
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Yours truly,
Charlotte Davis and Carlene V. Malone, Co-Chairs, Fountain City Town
Hall, Inc., Land Use Committee

-- 
"To abandon facts is to abandon freedom...If nothing is true, then all is spectacle.
The biggest wallet pays for the most blinding lights."
[-Timothy Snyder, On Tyranny]

-- 
___________________________________________________
This message was directed to commission@knoxplanning.org

Gibbs DR. 2020.docx
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TO:        Planning Commissioners 

FROM:  Fountain City Town Hall, Inc. 

DATE:   April 6, 2020 

RE:        Agenda Item: 12.  File Numbers: 4-D-20-SP, 4-D-20-PA,  

4-D-20-RZ  

Dear Commissioner:   

I appreciate the arrangements that have been made to enable the public to 
electronically participate in the April 12, 2020, meeting.   

The Board of Fountain City Town Hall, Inc., supports the Staff Recommendation to 
deny the above captioned requests for property located north of Gibbs Drive at 
Broadway.   

We ask that you approve the staff recommendation to deny, based on the very 
sound reasons provided in the staff report.   

Gibbs Dr. is an historic neighborhood in Fountain City. It forms the northern 
boundary of a solid, stable, older residential area bounded by Essary Dr., Jacksboro 
Pike/Tazewell Pike, and Broadway.  This residential triangle is characterized by well-
maintained, diverse housing.  Our community would be severely damaged by 
destabilizing any portion of this triangle. 

The Planning Commission staff has given valid reasons to deny the Sector Plan, 
One Year Plan, and Rezoning requests. 

SECTOR PLAN:   

According to the Staff Report, there is no change in conditions that would warrant a 
change to the Sector Plan.  Additionally, as the Staff Report states:  "amending this 
parcel would likely apply pressure to the area for the neighboring residential parcel 
to flip to Office land use as well." (Sector Plan Report, page 12-2) 

ONE YEAR PLAN:   

As the Staff Report states, the One Year Plan Amendment to O (Office) should be 
denied because "...it does not meet the criteria for One Year Plan amendments and 
could cause adverse impacts for neighboring residential properties. Deny O (Office) 
zoning because it is not consistent with the North City Sector Plan designation and 
could cause adverse impacts for neighboring residential properties"  (One Year Plan 
Report, page 12-2) 

 



 

 

REZONING:   

As the Staff Report states, the Rezoning should be denied because:  

"1. Almost half of the property is in a 100-year floodplain. 2. There is no direct 
access to this parcel from Broadway Avenue; current proposed access, approved 
during the plat process, shows access off of Broadway onto the adjoining property. 
3. Due to the stream that runs along the northwest property line, this property is 
separated from the adjacent commercial uses. It sits higher than the commercial 
properties, and the floodplain is on the part of the parcel closer to the stream. This 
increases the likelihood that a new structure would be situated closer to the 
residential properties than the commercial ones. 4. N. Broadway Avenue is a major 
arterial and has developed as a commercial corridor. Typically, office use on an 
arterial would be appropriate and would provide a transitional buffer between the 
commercial uses along the arterial and the residential uses behind that frontage 
parcel. However, in this case, that frontage parcel is in a residential zone and 
contains a single family home that forms the entry to the subdivision. That fact, plus 
the separation from other commercial uses by the stream, make the office use 
inappropriate at this location."  (One Year Plan Amendment/Rezoning Report, page 
12-3) 

 

For all of these valid reasons, we ask that the Staff Recommendation to Deny the 
Sector Plan, One Year Plan, and Rezoning request be approved. 

Please feel free to contact us at: 865-687-8148 

Yours truly, 

Charlotte Davis and Carlene V. Malone, Co-Chairs, Fountain City Town Hall, Inc., 
Land Use Committee 
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Dori Caron <dori.caron@knoxplanning.org>

[Planning Commission Comment] April PC Agenda Item 12, File Numbers: 4-D-20-
SP, 4-D-20-PA, 4-C-20-RZ
Carlene Malone <carlene.malone@gmail.com> Wed, Apr 1, 2020 at 3:34 PM
Reply-To: carlene.malone@gmail.com
To: Commission <commission@knoxplanning.org>, Gerald Green <gerald.green@knoxplanning.org>, Amy Brooks
<amy.brooks@knoxplanning.org>, Michelle Portier <michelle.portier@knoxplanning.org>

Dear Planning Commissioners:
The above captioned requests are of great importance to Fountain City and to the residents of Historic Gibbs Dr.   

Because of the impact of the requested changes, and due to the extensive barriers to public participation caused by the
coronavirus, the Board of Fountain City Town Hall asks that these items be postponed for 90 days. 

Thank you.

Best, 
Carlene V. Malone, Co-Chair, Land Use Committee
Fountain City Town Hall, Inc.

-- 
"To abandon facts is to abandon freedom...If nothing is true, then all is spectacle.
The biggest wallet pays for the most blinding lights."
[-Timothy Snyder, On Tyranny]

-- 
___________________________________________________
This message was directed to commission@knoxplanning.org
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